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great. But neither this, a very good 
score by Diane Juster, o r the very 
charismatic acting of Kerrie Keane and 
Bruno Doyon can keep the film from 
being one long yawn. 

If you're thinking of waking up to this 
morning man, don't bother. It will send 
you right back to sleep. 

Jose Arroyo • 
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Boon Collins 

Abducted 

R 
umour has it that Boon Collins 
raised funding for Abducted from 
private sources, This might be be· 

cause Collins is a resourceful man. But 
it 's also likely that any bureaucrats who 
took one look at the final product fell 
over themselves trying to disown it. Ab
ducted is a cheap· looking, mean·spi· 
rited film with precious little to recom· 
mend it except some pretty scenery. 

As the opening credits roll we see 
Rene , the heroine, jogging through vir· 
ginal mountain wilderness, Film cuts to 
the point of view of someone in the 
bushes and a close·up of a booted foot. 
Moments later he darts out from a bush, 
grabs her by the pony· tail , and carries 
her off. That 's the story: wild hillbilly 
abducts poor·little ·rich·girl unaccount· 
ably leaping about the Rock)' Moun· 
tains. 

The plot is bizarre enough to be true, 
and strange enough to be funny , but 
Collins erodes interest and humour 
with a seemingly unending series of 
beat·up·the·girl scenes. Luck)' Vern 
(the wild hillbilly) has found himself a 
pet. Good for him, not so great for Rene. 
She gets leashed like a dog and dragged 
through the wilderness. Vern makes her 
climb mountains and cross raging riv· 
ers. He fishes her out of the rapids once 
or twice, tries to rape her two or three 
times, and hits her an awful lot. 

Even the worst filmmakers know that 
consistent brutality can get monoton· 
ous. Just in case the sexual overtones 
don't spice things up enough, Collins 
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throws in some characterization. Vern, 
we discover, isn't all that bad. He offers 
Rene some food a few times. And, as he 
explains to Rene, he gets lonely up 
there in the mountains. 

Halfway through the movie, Vern's 
dad, Joe (played by Dan Haggerty) 
shows up to explain that life has been 
tough on Vern. He's been subjected to 
the horrors of reform school , jail , and, 
worst of all , a slutty mother. ("She saw 
men. She saw a lot of men ," he tells 
Rene.) 

Understandably guilt· ridden at hav· 
ing produced scum like Vern, Dad has 
hied him off to the mountains. where 
presumably the beautys of nature will 
purify Vern's heart and restore him to a 
semblance of humanity. 

Dad may be a little weird - he's fi· 
xated with stone sheep but he knows 
that kidnapping and rape are bad things. 
He tells Vern they have to take the girl 
back. Vern doesn 't like this much, and 
finally decides he's had enough. He 
bops Dad on the head real hard and 
drags poor Rene back into the wilder· 
ness. Vern is not without justification in 
insisting she go with him. After all , as he 
tells her, "I killed a man for you." 

It takes more than a smack on the 
head to kill a mountain man . Joe wakes 
up and binds his wounds. Forgiving to 
the end, he knows better than to let a 
woman drive the fatal wedge between 
father and son. He sets off on his game 
leg (which he injured while rescuing a 
baby sheep) to save Rene and Vern 
from Vern. 

Joe is such a sweet guy he'll forgive 
his son abduction , attempted rape, and 
even murder - but when he sees what 
Vern does to a sheep, tears stream down 
his face . He realizes that Vern is RealZY 
Bad and he'll have to hunt him down to 
kill him. He does this just in time to save 
Rene, who by this point doesn't care 
much anyway. 

Neither do we. Vern and Joe aren' t 
exactly what you'd call believable 
characters, and poor Rene is too busy 
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getting her sweatsuit all ripped up to 
portray much thought or emotion. Or 
maybe she's just stunned by the scen· 
ery. 

After all , it certainly is beautiful. Col· 
lins alleviates some of the audience's 
misery with some shots of milky· eyed 
deer nosing through the rain·forest. 
And there 's a hint that he was attempt· 
ing to make some sort of ecological 
point about the evils of man versus the 
beauty of nature . 

Unfortunately, though, he juxtaposes 
them with too many shots of Rene get· 
ting tied up or clubbed across the face. 
Violence does not substitute for action, 
and it certainly doesn't round out a 
character. Collins might as well have 
put in some nudity. He could have 
made a tidy sum of cash in the soft· core 
market. It certainly wouldn't have been 
any great artistic compromise. Ab
ducted is just a nasty little fantasy in· 
eptly disguised as a movie anyway. 

Stacey Bertles • 
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